Alumni
SMU alumnus Michael Waters writes for the Black Voices blog

SMU alumna Julia Shelton and husband are owners of the new Primrose School of Preston Hollow
http://parkcities.bubblelife.com/community/parkcities_reporter/library/3569771/key/35818710/Meet_The_Owners_Of_Primrose_School_Of_Preston_Hollow

SMU alumnus John Holiday wins Placido Domingo Operalia Competition in Los Angeles last month

SMU alums transformed stylish young bloggers into a powerful, and rich, force

SMU alumnus Eric Dickerson on campus recently, spoke at public fitness expo

SMU alumna Dena Reynolds teaching dance in Hoboken

News
Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what if Republicans take over the Senate?
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/DC-Decoder/2014/0904/What-if-Republicans-take-over-the-Senate-video

NBC Sports
Moody Coliseum sold out for 2014-15 season
ABC DFW
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, Guantanamo Bay detention center conundrum

Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, Parkland Hospital Medicare in jeopardy

Asia Society
Fred Chang, Lyle School, slated to participate in panel on cybersecurity in San Francisco

Austin American-Statesman
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, do taxpayers want to pay $500 million for Tesla’s factory?

D Magazine
Chuck Dannis, Cox, the future of real estate

Daily Campus
SMU student Katie Schaible recognized for fundraising success for the American Cancer Society via Relay for Life

Martin Camp, Faculty in Residence nicely profiled

Dallas Business Journal
Dedman Law, what’s it like to be the lawyer for Mark Cuban or Jerry Jones?
and here

Dallas Morning News
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, growing reliance on mineral imports poses economic and political risks

Mike Davis, Cox, top 10 endangered jobs

Meadows Museum hosted author Susan Vreeland
http://www.dallasnews.com/entertainment/books/20140901-susan-vreelands-writing-is-enriched-by-art.ece

Ted Campbell, Perkins, The Rapture is here (at the movies and on TV)

Tolltags for Mustang fans

SMU Boulevard project starts next week

Tower Scholars program receives more than $1 million in gifts
and here
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2014/09/05/smu-receives-more-than-4m-for-tower-scholars.html
and here
http://www.smudailycampus.com/news/tower-scholars-program-gifted-more-than-4-million

Mickey Quinones, Cox, set to teach at DMN’s One Day MBA program in Nov.

Don Shelley, Cox, human vs. machine as financial adviser

Robert Hunt, Perkins, Dallas church sermon distorts Islam
Dallas Observer
Emanuel Borok and Alexander Kobrin, Meadows, among the best classical concerts in Dallas this month
and here

Doctor Weighs In
Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, no regulation on mobile health apps

Gifts and Decorative Accessories
Lyle School students participate in company’s plan to build world’s tallest toy at the National Building Museum
http://www.giftsanddecc.com/article/491290-waba-fun-build-worlds-largest-toy

Innovations Report
Eric Larson, Lyle School, changing temperature powers sensors in hard-to-reach places
and here
http://www.energy-daily.com/reports/Changing_temperature_powers_sensors_in_hard_to_reach_places_999.html
and here

International Business Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what does Rick Perry indictment mean?

KERA
SMU students Jessica Leija and Katherine Mejia mentioned in a story about a local publication’s anniversary
http://keranews.org/post/tim-rogers-how-d-magazine-keeps-changing-dallas

Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, line between influence and coercion

Lake Highlands High School students discover stars during SMU research program
http://keranews.org/post/telescope-wielding-twosome-high-school-students-discover-new-stars
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, world without hate
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/religionandethics/2014/09/05/september-5-2014-world-without-hate/24026/

**KWHN radio**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices going down in spite of world troubles

**North Dallas Gazette**
Maguire Ethics, SMU students spend summers learning value of public service (pg 5)

**Philadelphia Inquirer**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, explains why gas prices were at a four-year low over the Labor Day holiday
http://business-news.thestreet.com/philly/story/labor-day-gas-prices-4-year-low-0/1

**Star-Telegram**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, in the Governor’s race, Davis still running but won’t beat Abbott
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/08/30/6079854/davis-is-still-running-but-the.html?rh=1